Global Messenger

Patrick Losty

Years Involved with Special Olympics: 11

Hometown: Leesburg, Virginia

Sports: Basketball, Swimming, Bocce, Bowling, Flag football

Educational/Work History: Has worked at Home Depot, Eggspectations, Cobb Theater, Giant and the City of Cambridge

Career Goals: Wants to be a better person and treat people the same way they treat him.

People Admired: Larry, Andrew, Ed and Jimmy (brothers), Martin and Chris (brothers-in-law)

Why is it important to build a more unified generation? “So everyone can get along.”

Why is Special Olympics important to you? “I like to see the reactions on people’s faces when they are happy and involved.”

Global Messengers are Special Olympics Virginia athletes who help spread the message and vision of the movement as well as the benefits gained by participation in Special Olympics. Global Messengers deliver a powerful message of respect, inclusion, unity and attitudinal change. For more information regarding the Special Olympics Virginia Global Messenger program please contact David Pawlowski at 804-726-3034 or